
"The Shadow" returns Project Endeavor
helps needy childrenmonthly magazine titled

"Amazing S tor lea," The
Shadow went on network radio
in 1936 and remained for over
12 years. It was among the first
network mystery radio series

v

Man about town Lamonte
Cranston once again battles
sinister villans and unravels
mysteries in KRNUs rebroad-cast- s

of original programs of
"The Shadow."
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Students can buy ponchos,

pottery, cmbr oidered

Christmas cards and pillow
covers, straw animals and

alpaca yarn straight from

Latin America in the Nebraska

Union through Friday.
The handwork is made by

children aged 6 to 16 from

Peru, Ecuador, Costa Rica and
other Latin American coun-

tries. Project Endeavor, a non-

profit assistance program,
handles importing and

marketing the goods in the U.S.

for the needy artesan
cooperatives involved.

Tutors of Nebraska Indian
Children is sponsoring the NU
sale. The group's profits will be
used in its work with Win-

nebago Indian children.
All other profits go to the

participating South and Latin
American cooperatives.
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Open every night
till 9:00.

and one of the most
popular.

"The Shadow was a double
character. In everyday life he
was Lamonte Cranston, a
gentleman about town. But
when crime threatened or
mystery called he assumed the
clothes and prescence of the
The Shadow!"

Sunday afternoon listeners of
days past thrilled to four dif-

ferent "Shadows" over the
years. First came Arthur Vin-

ton, then Orson Welles, Bill
Johnstone and finally Bret
Morrison. Everett Sloan and
Agnes Morehead were regulars
of the early cast who went on to

acting fame.
The show had extremely high

ratings in its day. Entertainers
and comedians worked it into
their acts. The phrase "The
Shadow Knows" became a
common slang term on the
order of "would you
believe."

The old broadcasts will be
presented on KRNU-F- radio
in a thirteen week series. The
series began November 23 at
10 pm.

KRNU program director
Peter Mayeux said the pro-

grams are being run in their
original form except that com-

mercials are deleted.
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East Pakistan needs help70th O A

Clock Tower East University of Nebraska
Pakistani students are making
an appeal on campus to raise
money for relief of victims of
the tidal wave and cyclone that
struck East Pakistan last
month.

Some 300,000 people were
killed in the disaster and it has
been estimated that a half
million more will die if relief
does not reach them in time.

Contributions to the relief
fund may be made at a booth in
the Union north lobby or checks
and money orders payable to
"East Pakistan Cyclone ReliefJ italfcr Fsa Cssfisf Ira ttt bftnufloaal K&sa b! Pisubs
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An artesan . . works
for the Latin Amer-
ican Project Endeav-

or.

Fund" may be mailed to Dr.
Stanley D. Luke, Dept. of

Mathematics, Nebraska
Wesleyan University.

Make a note:
Greek concert

The Greek Choir will

preJen t a concert of con-

temporary music on Friday at
8 p.m. in the Nebraska Union
Ballroom. The Choir is com-

posed of 73 fraternity and
sorority members; director is
Gary Davis.
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CONNECT THE DOTS.
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MA Duck

make a bridal ensemble that b dramatic

and A cluster of small diamonds surrounds

the for added brilliance -- arc so designed
to wedding ring to give the look of one.
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